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Saskatoons are an overlooked treasure in this
region, better known in rural
areas since they are
predominantly uncultivated
and not sold on a large
scale. It is a berry with deep
historic roots, and the
delights have been
experienced through many
generations.

Saskatoon
Pie Baking
Competition
Downtown Camrose
Farmers Market
Thurs, Aug. 1st '19

Connecting people
to place, for action.
www.battleriverwatershed.ca
We're on Facebook and Instagram
@battleriverwatershed

Pie Judging: 4:30 pm
Pie Eating: 5:00 pm

Contest Details

Prizes and Glory!
Submit your home-baked pie for a

The contest is open to everyone, new
and experienced bakers alike!

chance to be recognized as the 2019
Saskatoon Pie Baking Champion!

Contest Rules
All pies entered must be made “from
scratch” and include at least 80%
Saskatoon berry filling.

Two pie bakers will go home with gift
There is no entry fee. All pie bakers
receive a participation prize!

baskets full of delicious local goodies
produced in Camrose County.

Pies must be delivered to the Battle
River Watershed Alliance booth
between 3:30 PM

Pies will be considered for two prizes
valued at $100.00 each:
(A) Pie Baking Champion (Judged)
(B) People’s Choice Award.

Market-goers will be invited to
sample pies and vote on their favorite
for the People's Choice Award
starting at 5:00 PM.

-

4:15 PM on

Thursday, August 1st, 2019.
Alternatively, contact the BRWA to
arrange to drop your pie at our office
before 3:00 PM.

Judging Criteria
Four pie-loving community judges
will sample each pie and use a
score sheet to mark it on the

Winners are announced by 6:00 PM.

following categories:
Flavor (25 points);

Pie plates should be disposable, or

Filling (25 points);

can be retrieved by 6:00 PM.

Crust (25 points);
Overall appearance (15 points);

A refrigerator will not be available.

Creativity (10 points).
Maximum score of 100 points.
The judges’ decision will be final.

